THE ORIGINAL SUBMISSION ONLY JIU-JITSU TOURNAMENT PRESENTS:

NORTH MYRTLE BEACH
SOUTH CAROLINA
JIU-JITSU CLASSIC

WHEN:
APRIL 6, 2019

WHERE: J. BRYAN FLOYD GYM,
1030 POSSUM TROT ROAD
NORTH MYRTLE BEACH, SC 29582

pre-register on-line: www.GoodFightTournament.com

FREE T-SHIRT TO ALL PRE-REGISTERED COMPETITORS!

*** EARLY BIRD ***
ONLINE PRE-REGISTRATION
$59=1 division
$79=2 divisions
EXPIRES: 11:59pm on 03/23/19

*** LATE ***
ONLINE PRE-REGISTRATION
$75=1 division
$95=2 divisions
EXPIRES: 11:59pm on 04/04/19

*** ON-SITE ***
CASH REGISTRATION
$95=1 division
$115=2 divisions
OPEN AT VENUE
04/05/19 & 04/06/19